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Abstract 

This article discusses how to innovate school education. It provides a holistic 

framework for pupil-centered learning processes developed by an international research 

consortium. It is based on the findings from a literature review, three online survey and 

semi-structured interviews with participation of teachers (n=211), headmasters (n=21) 
and learners (n=337) from more than ten countries. The research results are used for a 

teacher training programme and an online course that the international research 

consortium is currently designing and implementing. This article presents the holistic 

pedagogical model Learn STEM as the first outcome of the Mixed Methods Research 

conducted by the international research consortium. 
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1 Introduction 

Learners need to build and continuously improve strong competences and abilities related to 

science, technologies, engineering and mathematics (STEM) in order to be competitive in the 21st 

century work environment (Stracke, 2014, 2019; Weinert, 2001). The demands on future pupils, 

citizens and workers are changing and increasing (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development, 2016; Stracke, 2011; World Bank, 2016). Thus, the development of profound 

knowledge, skills and competences in team work, rational thinking and investigative and creative 

work which learners can use in all areas of life, is essential (Dewey, 1966; European Commission, 

2007; Piaget, 1953; Rousseau, 1968; Stracke, 2012a, 2012b; Vygotsky, 1988; Westera, 2001). An 

international research team was established addressing this need to improve the quality and efficiency 

of STEM education in schools. The research team conducted Mixed Methods research that facilitated 

the development of a holistic pedagogical model for learning STEM as well as of a teacher training 

programme for its introduction and implementation. This article presents briefly key findings from the 

Mixed Methods research (section 2) and provides an overview of the holistic pedagogical model 

(section 3). It concludes with an outlook on next future activities such as the teacher training 

programme and the online course as well as on further research demands (section 4). 

 

 
 

2 Mixed Methods research 

The international research team started the Mixed Methods research with an extensive and in-

depth literature review on the current status of STEM education in schools and needs for changes and 

improvements (submitted to journal, currently under review). The findings were quite homogenous: a 

huge demand for innovative STEM education and teacher training as well as for further research on 

learner-centered and competence-based pedagogies (see e.g., Harlen, 2015; Organisation for 

Economic Co-operation and Development, 2016; Vasquez, 2014; World Bank, 2016). Therefore, the 

research team has designed a three-year Mixed Methods research plan combining surveys and 

interviews. The overall objective was to develop a holistic pedagogical model for innovating STEM 

education in schools informed by the findings from the literature review, the conducted surveys and 

interviews. 

First, the pedagogical model was developed in iterative improvement cycles leading to 35 interim 

versions before a final draft was published (Stracke et al., 2019). The interim versions were already 

presented and discussed at international conferences so that the final draft already included feedback 

from external researchers, teachers and headmasters. For further improvements and validation, three 

surveys on STEM education were elaborated by all research partners: for teachers, for headmasters 

and for learners. Next to demographic questions, the question items for all three target groups were 
clustered and formulated in similar ways that they can be compared. The three surveys were 

implemented and published online by the coordinator of the research team and accessible for all 

interested persons worldwide. The surveys opened on Friday, 22nd of February 2019 and closed on 

Friday, 14th of June 2019 after 16 weeks. 

The following Figure 1 presents the numbers of survey participants, their countries for each of the 

three surveys. 
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 Teachers Headmasters Learners Sum 

The Netherlands 11 0 118 129 

Lithuania 7 3 24 34 

Italy 18 1 68 87 

Germany 19 0 34 53 

Portugal 114 10 76 200 

Belgium 27 7 14 48 

Other countries 15 0 3 18 

TOTAL: 211 21 337 578 

 

Figure 1: Participants in the three surveys on STEM education 

 

 

In the following, first findings from the comparison of the results from the teachers' and 

headmasters' surveys are presented, the detailed analysis is currently underway. 

An interesting result are the different answers by the teachers and headmasters on question 2.4: 

"STEM education within my school focuses too much on specialised and detailed topics" as presented 

in the following figures 2 and 3: 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Answers from teachers on question 2-4 
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Figure 3: Answers from headmasters on question 2-4 

 

 

It can be stated that both, teachers and headmasters, tend to confirm that the STEM education in 

their school is currently too much focused on specialised and detailed topics. However, the view of 

the headmasters is more positive than the teachers' perspective (17% vs. 4 % fully disagree) what 

could explain a slower change in STEM education in some schools due to lack of headmasters' 

support. 

Related to the pedagogical model, the answers from teachers as well as from headmasters are very 

positive and both groups are appreciating highly its value: 74% of the participating teachers fully 

agreed or agreed that the Learn STEM Pedagogical Model is useful for enhancing the quality of 

school education and learners' STEM competences (fully disagree: 4, disagree: 0, neutral: 52, agree: 
105, fully agree: 56). And even 92% of the participating headmasters fully agreed or agreed that the 

Learn STEM Pedagogical Model is useful for enhancing the quality of school education and learners' 

STEM competences (fully disagree: 0, disagree: 0, neutral: 2, agree: 10, fully agree: 12). 

Next to this overwhelming positive feedback, the teachers and headmasters provided some minor 

recommendations and proposals how to improve the pedagogical model in the open question at the 

end of the surveys: They will be integrated in the next version of the pedagogical model that will be 

briefly introduced in the following section. 
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3 The holistic Pedagogical Model Learn STEM 

The pedagogical model Learn STEM focuses on the learner who shall become the owner of their 

own learning processes. Thus, the role of teachers needs to change: teachers should facilitate such 

learning processes and act as coaches. However, teachers may also guide and supervise the learning 

process. Learn STEM can be combined with other approaches and methodologies to learn and teach 

STEM. 

 

Learn STEM is based on educational theories and 

positions and focuses mainly on the following five 

characteristics of the learning process: 

 Complex 

 Process-oriented 

 Holistic 

 Practical 

 Social  

 

Learn STEM objectives comprise three elements: 
knowledge, skills and competences. Learners gain STEM 

knowledge and build STEM skills. Through reflection and 

repeated training, they build STEM competences based on assimilation and accommodation. The 

learning process should be interdisciplinary and holistic. Learning is considered a process going 

through iterative improvement cycles. Here, the model allows flexibility since the teacher can act 

more as a coach or as a tutor depending on the situation in the respective educational system. Training 

modules can help to solidify acquired algorithms and knowledge and to support the learners to gain 

confidence in using them. Practical courses are valuable tools during the learning process as they 

allow to expand knowledge, but also to develop practical skills. Learners will use and demonstrate 

their obtained knowledge and skills in everyday life problems and successfully apply their developed 

competences in new situations. Learn STEM incorporates the complexity of STEM learning activities 

related to the various STEM disciplines as well as to the interrelation with other areas: Learn STEM 

connects the world of learners with our society and provides insights into the complex relations 

between STEM and society. 

 

 

3.1 Learn STEM is complex 

Learn STEM is complex in regards to the specificity of the covered 

disciplines. It is interdisciplinary as it connects the numerous subjects and 

underlines common principles and approaches.  

 
STEM is a complex system incorporating specific characteristics and terms 

of the different fields. Thus, Learn STEM covers a variety of subjects, 

terminologies and scientific interrelations. Learn STEM aims to create profound 

knowledge, skills and competences based on a continuously increasing level of complexity related to 

the learners' development. 

Learn STEM is complex from the perspective of the learners’ development since it seeks to 

empower learners to use their abilities, competences and (self-) reflective learning as a support for 

their emotional and social development.  
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3.2 Learn STEM is process-oriented 

Learn STEM is process-oriented in regards to the learning activities. Learners 

can explore STEM in a self-regulated and creative way through exploration and 

creation. In Learn STEM, processes are iterative, focusing on the learners' 

development but also train basic skills and build profound knowledge.  

Learn STEM is an iterative learning process with continuous improvement of 

the learner’s competences, skills and mental strategies. Learn STEM focusses on 

the following processes:  

 Explore  

 Build 

 Reflect and 

 Improve. 

 

Most importantly, the iterative progress of the Learn STEM processes is flexible and allows for 

different pathways and options. This can be achieved by adjusting the curriculum applying defined 

and interconnected topics or following the principle of self-regulation by learners’ themselves or in 

small working groups: learners can choose from different options either directly prepared and 

provided by the teacher or discussed during continuous reflection. 
 

 

3.3 Learn STEM is holistic 

Learn STEM is holistic in regards to the subjects, their connections and the 
methods to teach. Learn STEM focuses on understanding general ideas in STEM 

rather than accumulating specialised knowledge. Learn STEM emphasises the 

ethical component of STEM and contributes to the learners' personal 

development.  

STEM influences the society in various ways and on different levels. 

Through Learn STEM, learners get introduced to these interactions and 

consequently the responsibility of scientists and engineers. STEM skills and competences built by the 

learner will in turn affect and serve the society. STEM learners, who choose to become scientists, 

engineers or entrepreneurs, may develop new technologies or discover new scientific phenomena 

which can change peoples’ life. 

Debates on ethical aspects of STEM developments may help to understand the rather complex 

mechanisms in the development of societies. Learn STEM connects STEM with social aspects as well 

as other areas of the humanities such as art. 
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3.4 Learn STEM is practical 

Learn STEM is practical in regards to the learning experiences and their 

applications. Learn STEM supports learners in gaining knowledge, acquiring 

skills and building competences through real-world experiences and 

observations. Learn STEM leads to action and (co-) creation with enthusiasm by 

creating and utilising motivation. 

Learn STEM practice is embedded into an approach where learning arises 

from getting real-world lessons and learning by experiencing. Learners will be 

actively engaged and learn through co-creation with others. 

An important aspect of practice is real-world contact, e.g., with business, research and industry. 

Impressions from the real-world can stimulate creativity and motivation. In addition, it offers the 

possibility to gain insights into potential professional careers and may encourage learners to start a 

vocational development in STEM topics including a university study. Besides companies, interactions 

with research institutions can provide a unique experience. Through interactions with students, an 

exclusive situation can be exploited since communication occurs featuring a rather small age 

difference. 

 

 

3.5 Learn STEM is social 

Learn STEM is a social activity with human interaction and emotional 

involvement. The learning process is learner-centered aiming to impact 

individuals and the society by association. Learn STEM is inclusive, gender 
balanced and values diversity. 

Learn STEM is social in relation to the learning environment and the learning 

impact. It happens constantly; it is a social activity and facilitates relationships 

between the learner and other learners or stakeholders (such as teachers, coaches, 

parents, experts). It also involves team work for problem solving. Thus, learning happens via social 

interactions within and outside of school. The intersubjectivity by discussing views among the 

different stakeholders helps learners to create new insights and meanings, increase motivation and 

enforces new knowledge exchange or even collaboration. 

There is close interaction of the society with the STEM area. Social developments can stimulate 

science and technology to find proper solutions. But STEM also strongly influences the society by 

providing new technical or technological achievements which impact everyday life. An effective 

interaction between both - under consideration of environmental and global aspects - is essential and 

will impact the prosperity in the development. 
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4 Conclusions and outlook 

This article introduced the Mixed Methods research from an international research team that 

combined an in-depth literature review, three online surveys for teachers (n=211), headmasters (n=21) 

and learners (n=337). The first findings from the teachers' and headmasters' survey reveal a similar 

but differentiated view on the current STEM education. The feedback on the question concerning the 

usefulness of the pedagogical model Learn STEM was very positive by the teachers (74% fully 

agreed or agreed) and even better by the headmasters (92% fully agreed or agreed).  

Consequently, the international research team develops a teacher training programme and on 

online course to introduce and discuss innovative STEM education in schools based on the 

pedagogical model Learn STEM. The needs and preferences for (open) online education in schools 

and lifelong learning are identified and present diverse opportunities for the application in STEM 

education (Stracke et al., 2017). Key challenge is to meet and design the appropriate quality for 

(open) online education: Therefore, the design of the online course for the teacher training programme 

will benefit from the re-usage and adaptation of international standards such as first ISO norm for 

technology-enhanced learning ISO/IEC 40180 (2017) and QRF, the Quality Reference Framework for 

online education (Stracke et al., 2018). They were already consulted and applied for the presented 

holistic pedagogical model Learn STEM. 

Future research is required to address the specific needs of teachers in schools for the direct 
implementation to facilitate pupil-centered STEM education that is following the five principles of the 

pedagogical model Learn STEM (complex, process-oriented, holistic, practical and social). 
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